1. Sea Pines Center Fire station #2/5857/Town of HHI - The final application for the Fire Station #2. APPROVED

2. Harbour Town Inn/na/Sea Pines Resort - New entry doors at ground level. APPROVED

3. 13 Stoney Creek/2168B/Kelly - Add second driveway cut and add lower deck at the rear. DEFERRED

4. 43 N. Calibogue Cay/na/Owens - Dock, covered pier head, floating dock and ramp. APPROVED

5. 26 N. Calibogue Cay/na/Dowe - Dock, covered pier head, floating dock, ramp and boat lift. APPROVED

6. M Baynard Cove III/5367B/Swimmer - Add dormer and sun deck at rear. DISAPPROVED

7. Marriott Vacation Club/na/Marriott - Revised plans for signage. DEFERRED

8. A Cordillo Parkway/5863/Wolfe - Change window grid design on this new SFR. APPROVED

9. 9 Belted Kingfisher/5655/Hammerhorn - Revised plans for new SFR. DEFERRED

10. 13 Canvasback Road/5868/Corcoran - Final plans for new SFR. APPROVED

11. 278 Governors Road ll/5844/Crawford - Expand pool area fence and use 60" tall instead of 48". APPROVED

12. 4 Forest Lagoon Estates/2607B/Shaughnessy - Request to approve previously reviewed sun porch on the rear. APPROVED
13. 4 Lawton Oaks/4852E/Rainey-Boyer - Revised plans for new entry porch. APPROVED

14. 56 Marsh View/5851/Leone - Landscape final for new SFR. DEFERRED

15. 170 Heritage Woods III/5841/Jogero - Landscape final for new SFR. DEFERRED

16. 70 Otter Road/5845/Lewis - Landscape final for new SFR APPROVED

17. 11 Seaside Sparrow/5853/Parsons - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. APPROVED

18. Temporary signage for Heritage Golf Tournament. APPROVED

19. View and Breeze Easement Enforcement. DEFERRED